Winsom Building Products Co. Ltd.

create the beauty of architecture

COMPANY PROFILE

with

Philippines Local Projects for References
Locally, we have a SEC registration organized & established in January 2016. And it’s now more than 5.0 years here in the Philippine market, served as a supplier & importer of architectural products. And we provide engineering solutions considering our product system.
WINSOM (XIAMEN) CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

A CHINESE/EUROPEAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY COMMITTED THE R&D, PRODUCTION OF HIGH QUALITY INNOVATIVE GREEN BUILDING MATERIALS WITH A GOOD ENGINEERING SYSTEM ESTABLISHED IN 2006

No.3 Fuming Road, Xike Industrial Area, Tongan, Xiamen, P.R. China
THE WINSOM STRENGTH AS A MANUFACTURING/SUPPLIER OF BUILDING ARCHITECTURAL & ENGINEERED PRODUCTS:

❖ WINSOM “trustworthiness” – We study every project requirement so that we can offer the best quality of product to every individual prestigious project. We are flexible to achieve the Architect/Consultants design intent.

❖ We have good Interactive tools, providing (actual assembly sample finishes) to understand not only the product itself but with its unique system “MADE TO MEASURE” considering the needs of a certain specific site situation at a very competitive price in the market.

❖ We have the Company Website both Factory & Philippines for more product knowledge & design intent references.

❖ We are doing a 3D Presentation for visualization of the Winsom product system offered.

❖ We can provide 99.9% accurate costing from the start of the design stage up to the implementation of the project as long the Architect will provide us Perspective, Elevations, Floor Plan & Building Section where the Architectural façade is located as the basis of our budget cost for Owner/Client understanding.
100% GUARANTEE CAPABILITY OF WINSOM

Good Quality Professional Manufacturing

Competitive Service Experience in Global Projects

Sustainable Innovation Capability

Excellent Products Performance

Strict Product Quality Management

Professional Design Services

Integrated Products Solution

Create the Beauty of Architecture
WINSOM Expertise in different category:

- Façade Aluminum Honeycomb Panel System
- Façade Stone Honeycomb Panel System
- Façade Glass Honeycomb System
- Façade Sandwich (Insulated Wall) Panel System
- Kinetic Metal Façade Louver System
- Exterior Façade Sun Control System
- Interior & Exterior Aluminum Ceiling System
- Storm/Water Resistance Louver System & Exterior Sliding Shutters
- Specialities – Exterior Façade Big Signages
Philippines Local Projects:

ARBOR LANES, FTI Taguig City
Building 1, 2 & 3 still ongoing
Philippines Local Projects:

ARBOR LANES, FTI Taguig City
Building 1 & 2 finished

Products:
WINSOM Aluminum Sliding Shutters for Exterior Facade

SUPPLY OF MATERIALS thru Business Partner/Installer:
OMA CONSTRUCTION
PROJECT MANAGEMENT & DEVELOPMENT CORP.

General Contractor:
MAKATI DEVELOPMENT CORP. (MDC)

Owner: AyalaLand
Ayala Land Premier
Philippines Local Projects:

ARBOR LANES, FTI Taguig City
Building 1, 2 & 3 still ongoing
Philippines Local Projects:

ARBOR LANES, FTI Taguig City
Building 1, 2 & 3 still ongoing

Create the Beauty of Architecture
For Phase 2 & 3 Arbor Lanes of Ayala Land Premier - Exterior Shutters actual mock-up at Greenbelt 5
Mactan-Cebu International Airport T2

General Contractor: MEGAWIDE - GISPL CONSTRUCTION JOINT VENTURE
Supply of: Curved Large Panel for Belly Ceiling
Mactan-Cebu International Airport T2

Products:
DEPARTURE CURVED CEILING NUMBERS
SCOPE OF WORKS

Supply the Curved Ceilings:

General Contractor:
MEGAWIDE -GISPL CONSTRUCTION JOINT VENTURE

Partner/ Accredited Installer:
OMA CONSTRUCTION
PROJECT MANAGEMENT & DEVELOPMENT. CORP.
Far Eastern University (FEU) – Alabang (1st Phase)

Supply of:
AEROFOIL Façade Sun-Louver System

WINSOM Dealer/Installer:

General Contractor:
PHENIX GARUDA CONSTN. DEV’T. CORP.

Design Architect:
CASAS + ARCHITECTS

Create the Beauty of Architecture
Far Eastern University (FEU) - Alabang

Create the Beauty of Architecture.
Mactan-Cebu International Airport T2 – Departure Area

Create the Beauty of Architecture
Mactan-Cebu International Airport T2

Products:
Different SIGNAGES & GATES FIDS & NUMBERS
SCOPE OF WORKS

Supply the Signages:
MEGAWIDE - GISPL CONSTRUCTION JOINT VENTURE

General Contractor:

Partner/ Accredited Installer:
OMA CONSTRUCTION
PROJECT MANAGEMENT & DEVELOPMENT. CORP.
Mactan-Cebu International Airport T2
Supply of: Customized Signages
Mactan-Cebu International Airport T2
Supply of: Customized Signages
Mactan-Cebu International Airport T2
Supply of: Customized Signages – Arrival Area
SANDWICH (INSULATED WALL) PANEL
for Roofing Application for the
SLOPE INSULATED ROOF integrated with GLASS ROOF

Far Eastern University Chapel (FEU) - Alabang
Far Eastern University (FEU) Chapel – Alabang

Supply of:
SANDWICH PANEL INSULATED ROOFING with ACOUSTIC CEILING performance
Philippines Local Projects - ongoing

Temporary PITX – Parañaque Integrated Terminal Signage

Supply of: Exterior 2 sides of **PITX** Signages

WINSOM Dealer/Installer:

OMA CONSTRUCTION
PROJECT MANAGEMENT & DEVELOPMENT CORP.

General Contractor: MEGAWIDE & DEVELOPMENT CORP.

Design Architect:

Create the Beauty of Architecture
Philippines Local Projects - ongoing
PITX – Parañaque Integrated Terminal ongoing project

Supply of: Exterior 2 sides of PITX Signages - other side for installation

WINSOM Dealer/Installer:
OMA CONSTRUCTION
PROJECT MANAGEMENT & DEVELOPMENT CORP.

General Contractor:
MEGAWIDE & DEVELOPMENT CORP.

Design Architect:
ASYA

Create the Beauty of Architecture
Products:
WINSOM Aluminum Honeycomb Cladding
WINSOM Architectural Aerofoil-Horizontal Louver

SUPPLY OF MATERIALS thru Business Partner/Installer:
OMA CONSTRUCTION
PROJECT MANAGEMENT & DEVELOPMENT, CORP.

General Contractor: IROCON BUILDERS

Owner: University of Sto. Tomas

Design Architect:
CASAS + ARCHITECTS
UST Science Laboratory Building
España, Manila

Supply of:
Exterior Aluminum Honeycomb Cladding Aerofoil (AF300 Façade Louver only excluding brackets)
PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATES

- Fire rating
  - A1 Grade

- Formaldehyde Environmental Protection Grade
  - E1 Grade

- Physical Performance
  - National Standard

- 4 Properties certification of curtain wall
  - National Standard

- Coating Property
  - National Standard

- Adhesive Strength
  - National Standard

Create the Beauty of Architecture
The main components are designed to require minimal maintenance – simply washing with soap and water;

- **Connector to Standard Supports**
  Allowing the system to integrate with the other building components;
- **Low Maintenance**
  Cost effective installation;
SERVICES PROVIDED:

• Design Installation Solution
• 3D Presentation to understand the product & system we offer
• Accurate Cost Proposal – Value Engineering start from the design installation solution
• Detailed Shop Drawings
• Technical Assistance – providing Site Engineer/Architect to monitor the Installer performance if they follow the proper Installation methodology in which WINSOM provided during the installer training.
• Reference Project Presentation
WINSON BUILDING PRODUCTS CO. LTD. VISION

WINSON, one of the world premier in architectural products shall at all times, and insist on providing to all customers the B.E.S.T.

- Business good relationships rather than good business deals.
- Enhancement on product application and development
- Satisfaction beyond Customers expectation
- Total commitment to product premier quality
Gratitude, Honesty, Perseverance, and Enterprising
TURNING DESIGN INTO REALITY!!!
THAT’S WINSOM BUILDING PRODUCTS CO. LTD.!!!

FOR QUOTATIONS & INQUIRIES

Philippine Sales & Marketing Office:

Winsom Building Products Co. Ltd.
Unit 1503-1504 Jollibee Centre Building, San Miguel Avenue,
Ortigas Business Center, Barangay San Antonio, Pasig City, Metro Manila

📞 +632 8535 0764; +632 8535 0762; +632 7987 4485
📞 +63 917 710 8190; +63 919 455 5589
✉️ info@winsom.com.ph

https://www.winsom.com.ph